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“Everything and the Kitchen Sink” Resource Guide 

Dear Educators, 

Welcome to the TorQ Percussion Quartet Resource Guide!  We are excited that you’ve 
chosen to have us share our music with you. We can’t wait to open up to your students minds 
with the incredibly diverse world of percussion instruments and the creative ways of which you 
can make music.  The goal of our school concerts is not only to entertain but also to encourage 
creative thinking among your students and provide opportunities for discussion and enrichment. 

In order to help you connect this performance to your classroom curriculum, we have included 
related teaching activities with this guide. Please pick and choose activities that best meet the 
objectives of your classroom and the learning needs of your students.  We also enjoy receiving 
feedback and answering any further questions that might arise before or after a performance; 
please don’t hesitate to get in touch with us at info@torqpercussion.ca with any questions you 
(or your students) might have. 

Enjoy the show! 
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Introducing…	  TorQ	  Percussion	  Quartet	   
 

 
 
Praised by the Ottawa Citizen as “Outstanding - no, make that astonishing”, TorQ Percussion 
Quartet was formed by four Canadian percussionists looking to add new vitality to percussion 
repertoire and performance. Renowned for their engaging performances and repertoire, 
members Richard Burrows, Adam Campbell, Jamie Drake and Daniel Morphy are committed to 
making new music accessible to audiences that span generations and geography. Winners of the 
Mississauga Arts Council’s 2009 Emerging Performing Group award, TorQ has performed to 
critical acclaim and standing ovations across Canada and beyond, including performances at the 
International Percussion Quartet Festival (Luxembourg), Ottawa Chamber Music Festival, Indian 
River Festival (Prince Edward Island), Stratford Summer Music Festival, MusicFest Canada 
(Vancouver), Colours of Music Festival (Barrie, ON), Open Ears Contemporary Music Festival 
(Kitchener, ON), and the Percussive Arts Society International Convention (Indianapolis).  They 
have been featured as touring recital artists with Jeunesses Musicales Canada (October 2011), 
Prairie Debut (January 2012) and Debut Atlantic (September 2012).  Spring 2012 saw them 
collaborate with Soundstreams Canada and the Stuttgart Chamber Choir, leading to premieres 
of Paul Frehner’s commissioned work Corpus in Toronto, Ottawa, Edmonton and Mannheim, 
Germany.   

���TorQ is committed to commissioning new works for percussion quartet from both established 
and up-and- coming composers.  A constantly evolving repertoire gives them the opportunity 
to combine the most recent commissions with better-known works by composers such as John 
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Cage, Steve Reich and Nebojsa Zivkovic.  In Fall 2011, TorQ again served as co-teachers with 
distinguished composer Christos Hatzis for the class “Composing for Percussion” at the Faculty 
of Music, University of Toronto. This initial collaboration led to many new works, including 
Hatzis’ own In the Fire of Conflict for percussion quartet and pre-recorded audio; the most 
recent collaboration led to the composition of Hatzis' new mallet quartet Modulations, as well 
as a number of exciting new student compositions. Commissions currently in progress include a 
concert-length multi-media and theatre collaboration with the Hamilton Children’s Choir and 
award-winning composer Eric Robertson, new works by Erik Ross and James Rolfe,  a 
collaboration with Toronto’s Evergreen Club Contemporary Gamelan, and concertos by Brian 
Graiser and Dinuk Wijerante. 

������TorQ has released two recordings on the independent label Bedoint Records. Their self-titled 
debut recording, a mixture of commissions, arrangements, improvisations and compositions by 
group members, was awarded 3.5/4 stars by Toronto Star music columnist John Terauds.  two 
+ two, released in Fall 2011 and featuring the music of Jason Stanford, Nebojsa Zivkovic, 
Christos Hatzis and John Cage, was described by former NEXUS member Robin Engelman as a 
“landmark recording [...] it demonstrates an artistry that puts TorQ squarely on par with the 
best percussion ensembles in the world.”������ 

In addition to promoting new music, TorQ is also a strong believer in the importance of music 
education.  In combination with Ontario based organization “Prologue for the Performing 
Arts”, TorQ performs approximately 70 shows per academic year to elementary and secondary 
school audiences across the province. They are also frequent educational collaborators with 
Soundstreams, and present masterclasses and workshops for various organizations across the 
country.  All four members of TorQ are faculty members of the Durham Integrated Arts Camp, 
run by the Durham District School Board.
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Meet	  the	  band!	  
 

Richard Burrows received both a Masters of Arts in Music Education 
and a Masters of Music in Performance Percussion from the University of 
Toronto, and an Honours Bachelor of Music in Performance Percussion 
from Wilfrid Laurier University. As a former principal cast member of 
ScrapArtsMusic, Richard has performed throughout North America, 
Europe, Mexico, Asia and Australia. He has also shared the stage with 
Nebosja Jovan Zivkovic, Evelyn Glennie, Synergy Percussion and NEXUS.  
Closer to home, he plays with numerous orchestras including the 
Kitchener/Waterloo Symphony Orchestra. As a freelance percussionist he 
has performed with the improv ensemble "Digital Prowess", with famed 
bass clarinetist Kathryn Ladano in “Stealth,”with new music projects for 

InterArtsMatrix, and was as a member of the Toronto Raptors drumline "TR Beat". An avid 
educator, Richard gives masterclasses on improvisation, concert percussion and drumline 
throughout Ontario, and across Canada. He is also on faculty at the International Music Camp 
in North Dakota. 
 
Adam Campbell completed his Masters of Music degree at the 
University of Toronto, studying with John Rudolph, Beverley Johnston 
and Russell Hartenberger, and completed his Bachelor of Music degree 
at Acadia University, studying with renowned percussionist and 
drummer Ken Shorley. He has been a member of the National Concert 
Band and a percussionist for the Scotia Festival of Music, and has 
performed in Haliburton as part of R. Murray Schafer's production 
Princess of the Stars. He has also performed with Evelyn Glennie, the 
Canadian Opera Company Orchestra and Evergreen Club 
Contemporary Gamelan. In addition to freelance work around Toronto, 
Adam currently performs with Ladom chamber ensemble. 
 

Jamie Drake is currently a Doctorate of Musical Arts candidate at the 
University of Toronto, where he is completing his dissertation on the 
history and current usage of the cajón. He completed his Masters degree 
at the San Francisco Conservatory of Music, studying with Jack Van 
Geem, and his Bachelors at U of T with Russell Hartenberger, Beverley 
Johnston and John Rudolph. Musical highlights include twice winning the 
U of T Concerto Competition, performing Steve Reich's Drumming with 
Nexus, performing with Evelyn Glennie and the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra, serving as percussionist for the Scotia Festival of Music, and 
performing live on CBC Radio 2. In addition to his work in classical 
music genres, Jamie is frequent presence in orchestra pits for musical 
theatre productions around the GTA, playing both drum kit and 

percussion.  He is also the house drummer for the Acting Upstage Concert Series, Saturday 
Night at the Young Cabaret Series, and cabaret superstar Sharron Matthews. 
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Daniel Morphy graduated from the University of Toronto with a 
Bachelor of Music in Performance and from the Glenn Gould School at 
the Royal Conservatory of Music with an Artist Diploma. He has also 
been a member of the National Youth Orchestra, Toronto Symphony 
Youth Orchestra, and Ceremonial Guard Band on Parliament Hill.  
Mostly recently Daniel was a participant in the Aspen Summer Music 
Festival and School (2008) and Steve Schick's "Roots and Rhizomes" 
percussion workshop at the Banff Centre for the Arts. Daniel plays 
frequently as a professional musician around Toronto, including 
performances in the percussion sections of the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra and Canadian Opera Company Orchestra. 
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TorQ	  Percussion	  Quartet	  -‐	  Goals	  for	  Educational	  Performances	  
 

• Share the incredible variety and vitality of percussion with teachers and students 
• Encourage young percussionists (and other musicians) to become more engaged in 

music 
• Learn to seek out and appreciate different types of musical experiences 
• Be creative by thinking outside the box 
• Find your passion 
• Appreciation of musical structure in terms of the elements of rhythm, pitch and melody 

 
 
What to expect? 
 
A TorQ school concert is approximately 55 minutes long with no intermission. The show 
features pieces of music that are either written for, arranged by, or composed by the members 
of TorQ, using a variety of different instruments from traditional to “found” objects. Our 
program is designed to engage the listener to think creatively about “what is sound?” and “how 
can music be created?” In “Everything and the Kitchen Sink”, we explore the idea that music 
can be made in non-traditional ways, and with non-traditional instruments – not everyone has 
to take traditional music lessons to be a musician!  Near the end of the performance there will 
also be a question and answer session. Any information given during the show is tailored to the 
grade and interest level of the audience. 
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Pre-‐show	  Discussion	  
 

1. What types of musical events have you attended? 
2. Discuss behavioural expectations for attending a musical concert. 
3. What instruments do you think TorQ will have on stage? 
4. What are different ways to make music? 

 
 
Watch and listen!! 
Attending a music performance is a chance for students to look, listen, think and feel. Ask 
students to 
 
Look… 

• What did you notice about the performers body language as they play?  
• What are some of the different ways they get sound out of the instruments? 
• What are different tools they used to create sounds? (i.e. hands/sticks/mallets) 
 

 
Listen… 

• Listen to different sounds. Where are the sounds coming from?  
• Do the instrument sounds remind you of something? 
• Do the instruments sound you might have expected based on what they look like? 
• Do instruments made of the same materials (wood, metal, plastic, etc), sound the same? 

Different? 
• Which instrument is the loudest? Softest? Highest pitch? Lowest pitch? 

 
Think... 

• What skills must musicians possess in order to successfully contribute to the group? 
• What emotions do you feel when you listen to music? 
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Some	  of	  TorQ’s	  instruments	  
 
Found instruments 
 

• Wood 
o Pieces of scrap wood 

• Metal 
o Tin cans 
o Empty paint cans 
o Garbage cans 
o Frying pan 
o Car parts 
o Pipe 
o Waiter bells 

• Plastic 
o Water bottle 
o Vacuum hose 

• Glass 
o bottles 

 
 

Mallet percussion 
 

• Marimba:  This originated in Africa hundreds 
of years ago and were imported to Central 
America in the sixteenth century.  It was 
also very popular in Japan in the early 
twentieth century.  The keys (or bars), 
which are usually made of rosewood, are 
organized like a piano with “black keys” 
(accidentals) on top and “white keys” (naturals) below. The resonators underneath help 
to project the sound.  Marimbas are most easily distinguished from xylophones by their 
size:  xylophones typically have a range of three to four octaves with fairly skinny bars  

 
 

Traditional non-pitched percussion 
 

• Drums 
• Cymbals 
• Small percussion accessories 

 Cowbells, small frame drums (tamborims), gongs, plastic blocks, triangles, 
thundertube (small can-like drum with long spring attached) etc 
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Vocabulary	  
 

The following terms connect with this musical experience. Use these words in discussion of the 
group. 

 
 

• Compose : to write a piece of music 
 

• Conductor : one that controls the tempo and musical output of an ensemble  
 

• Dynamics : how soft or loud one plays 
 

• Ensemble: a group that performs together 
 

• Forte : an Italian word which has become the musical term for “loud” 
 

• Found (instruments/sound/music) : music created from objects not traditionally thought of as 
“music instruments” 

 
• Improvise :  to make something up on the spot.  In music, it usually means to create a piece of 

music simply by playing, without any pre-planning or writing things down. It’s like composing on the 
spot! 

 
• Mallet : the beater we use on percussion instruments. Often covered in yarn or cord. 

 
• Mezzo forte : Italian for “medium loud” 

 
• Note : a tone of definite pitch; can also mean the written symbol on a sheet of music instructing 

the player to make a sound 
 

• Piano : a keyboard instrument, but also Italian for “soft” 
 

• Pitch : any various standards that establish a frequency for each musical tone, used in tuning an 
instrument; in other words, the “highness” or “lowness” of a note 
 

• Resonator : any part of an acoustic instrument that amplifies the sound  
 

• Rhythm : the division of time in music 
 

• Roll : to make a continuous, relatively smooth sound on a drum or other percussion instrument, 
usually by combining a series of very quick, shorter strokes 
 

• Timbre : The characteristic quality of a sound that distinguishes it from other sounds of the same 
pitch and volume 
 

• Tone : The sound of a particular instrument or voice; a general term that encompasses dynamics, 
pitch and timbre 
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Post-‐show	  discussion	  
 

• How does TorQ play without a conductor? 
 

• Is there anything that surprised you about the instruments on stage? 
 

• What was your favourite/least favourite piece?  Favourite/least favourite instrument?  Why? 
 

• Did this concert change your perception of what music “is”, or how you think about it?  
 

• Can you think of any “non-musical instruments” that could create some interesting sounds? 
 

• Did you notice any cultural influences in the music that TorQ played?  What were they? 
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Exercises	  on	  creativity	  and	  improvisation	  
 
Time Signature Exercise 
 
Have the students count different time signatures such as 2/4, 3/4, 4/4, 6/8, etc while stomping 
their feet or clapping on the first beat.  Try mixing up the time signatures splitting the class into 
more than one group and playing different time signatures at the same time.  You could also 
have each group come up with a different rhythm for each time signature and combine them to 
create a “mini-composition”.  
 
Junk percussion 
 
Have the students create a junk orchestra in class. Each student is encouraged to bring in a 
piece of junk that makes a sound. Have the students name their instruments and show the class 
how the instrument works. Put the students in groups and have them come up with a groove 
using the instruments which they have “created”. 
 
Improvisation in the music room 
 
Encourage your students to explore different sounds then what is required on the page of 
music. Have each student come up with five different sounds other then what one would 
traditionally sing or play on their respective instrument. Use these sounds in combination with 
a spoken narrative to create a sonic journey where the students will play the sounds a certain 
moments with the story line. 
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Resources	  
 
Books 
 
Cook, G. (1997). Teaching Percussion. Belmont, CA:  Shirmer Books. 
 
Kalani (2004). Together in Rhythm: Book & DVD. Los Angeles:  Alfred Publishing Inc. 
 
_____. (2005). The Amazing Jamnasium: Book @ DVD. Los Angeles:  Alfred Publishing Inc. 
 
Recordings 
 
NEXUS. (2002). Drumtalker. Toronto: Nexus Records. 
 
TorQ Percussion Quartet. (2009). TorQ. Toronto: Bedoint Records. 
 
TorQ Percussion Quartet (2011), two + two. Toronto: Bedoint Records 
 
Internet 
 
Black Swamp Percussion: endorsed by TorQ for all accessories 
http://www.blackswamp.com 
 
Dream Cymbals: endorsed by TorQ for all our cymbal and gongs needs. 
www.dreamcymbals.com 
 
Innovative Percussion: endorsed by TorQ for all our mallet needs 
www.innovativepercussion.com 
 
NEXUS Percussion Ensemble: An look at our mentors and teachers 
www.nexuspercussion.com 
 
Oddmusic: a source for unique, unusal, ethnic, or experimental music and instruments. 
www.oddmusic.com 
 
Percussion Arts Society. An extensive website devoted to percussive arts, with great links 
www.pas.org 
 
TorQ Percussion Quartet 
www.torqpercussion.ca 
 
Yamaha Canada Music Inc. 
www.yamaha.ca 


